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ACtionable informationACtionable information

We’ll give you the right info 
more quickly than other 

official publications can be 
updated. it will be approved 

and it will be current.

Will you put 
actionable PS 
information 

to use?

I don’t get it, 
sergeant greggs. 
every time I find a  

problem with one of 
the TMs, you ask me 

if I’ve checked to see 
if PS magazine has 
written about it.

so,
what’s the 
problem?

well… 
it’s just 
a comic 
book, 
right?

wrong! it’s 
an official tb 
and its info is 

current!

Occasionally we hear of people who don’t want to implement what’s in PS Magazine. 
They look at PS as an unofficial source of information on par with SOLDIERS 
Magazine or installation newspapers.
 Actually they couldn’t be more wrong. PS 
Magazine is an official Army technical bulletin, 
TB-43-PS-Series. Everything printed in PS 
Magazine has been approved by the proponents 
of the information and is actionable. That 
means HQDA G-staff, AMC or its life cycle 
management commands, PMs or PEOs, or other 
subject matter experts have approved the info 
and agree that soldiers should implement it. 
 The same PS naysayers also won’t implement 
instructions in a new Army pamphlet when it 
contradicts an older Army regulation.
 You can elect to resist change, or you can 
choose to get in step with the ever more rapid 
pace of transformation.
 AR 700-138 states that PS Magazine “is 
intended to enhance materiel readiness by 
identifying and emphasizing proper maintenance 
and supply procedures.” So get in step.
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You don’t expect to cause damage to your M1126 ICV Stryker during PMCS, but 
it can happen!
 PMCS requires you to check the inhibit zones on the remote weapons system 
(RWS) followed by combat override to check full rotation. But, did you remember to 
disengage the azimuth travel lock first?

 If you didn’t, the lock snaps and you have to replace the entire mainframe assembly, 
NSN 2510-25-150-7443, at a cost of nearly $97,000!
 So, write yourself a note, tie a string around your finger...whatever it takes. Just 
make sure you remember to unlock the azimuth lock!

M1126ICV
Stryker… Remember to

Unlock the Lock

Before
rotating
RWSduring
PMCS…

…remember
tounlock
azimuth
travellock

…and 
here’s my 
estimate.

HOLY 
COW!!

All this 
because we 
forgot to 
disengage 
the azimuth 
travel lock 
on our RWS!?
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W

 Even worse, the butts can melt the plastic air 
lines that run alongside the driver’s seat. Loss of air 
pressure could mean no brakes!

 So, when you go to the field, take along some plastic trash bags. That keeps the 
trash out of the way and makes it easier to clean up when the mission is over. You 
might say cleanliness is in your best interest.

It’s in 
Your Best
Interest

Stryker…

It’s in 
Your Best
Interest

Tossing cigarette butts 
on the floor is a fire 
hazard, especially if 
there’s a lot of paper 
trash already there. 

Cigarette
buttscan
meltplastic
airlines

what am I 
gonna do 

with all this 
trash?!

I don’t 
care… as 

long as you  
keep it off 
my floor!

When you’re in the field, finding the right place to discard trash, bottles, MRE 
pouches, soda cans, cigarette butts and other junk is one of the last things on your 
mind. So most Stryker drivers just toss it on the floor.
 That not only makes you look like a slob, but it can also cause equipment damage 
and even threaten your safety!
 Some of the trash ends up under the driver’s seat and keeps it from lowering 
properly. Forcing it will just damage the seat adjustment mechanism.
 The trash can also get wedged under the steering drag links and jam them. You 
don’t want to be moving down the road when the steering jams!
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C rewmen, there’s been a change to the equivalent full charge (EFC) count for the 
M1028 canister round in your M1A1 and M1A2 SEP tanks.
 Originally, the M1028 was given an EFC of 2.  And that’s how it’s listed in App 
B of TM 9-1000-202-14. An EFC rating of 2 is also shown on Pages 5-2 and 5-7 of 
TM 9-2350-264-10-2 (Mar 03 w/Ch 2) and TM 9-2350-388-10-2 (Feb 01 w/Ch 6).
 After further testing, it was decided that the EFC should be 1.  That new, lower 
EFC count allows for twice as many M1028 rounds to be fired before the gun tube 
must be turned in.
 So make a note in each of the TMs until they’re updated. Then, remember this 
change when you update your electronic DA Form 2408-4, Weapons Record Data 
Sheet.  However, the M829A3 round still has an EFC of 2.

M1A1,M1A2SEPTanks…

EFC Update for M1028

let’s see… we fired 20 m1028 
rounds… so that means we 

record 40 rounds!

not anymore! the equivalent 
full charge for that round 

has changed!
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Bradley remote biocular displays (RBD) are taking a beating because crews forget 
two rules:
 Keep the M242 gun’s feeder handle lowered in the locked position. If the 
handle is left up in the unlocked position, when the M242 is depressed in the power 
mode, its rear end can hit the RBD hard enough to punch a hole in its housing. Any 
time the M242 is installed, its feeder handle should be locked down. 

 Keep the biocular lens cap on the lens when you’re not operating it. Without 
the cap, sunlight gets in the biocular lens and is magnified and focused on the CRT 
faceplate. The resulting heat cracks the faceplate.

M2A3/M3A3-Series
Bradley…

Prevent Remote
Biocular Display Damage

Iffeeder
handleisleft
up,itpunches
aholeinRBD
housing

Without
biocularcap
onlens,
sunlightcan
crackCRT
faceplate

somebOdy left 
my m242 feeder 
handle up and it 
punched a HolE in 
my RBD hoUsing!
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If the 5-KW generator on your command post carrier suddenly shuts down and won’t 
restart, don’t go running to your mechanic to complain.
 You’ll look kinda’ foolish if the problem turns out to be nothing more than a 
tripped breaker.
 A power surge from the carrier will sometimes trip the DC circuit breaker under 
the generator’s control panel. When that happens, the generator is down for the count 
until you reset the breaker.
 So, before you drag over that mechanic, try resetting the circuit breaker and 
restarting the generator.

M577A3,M1068A3CommandPostCarriers…

BreakerCanTripYouUp

Tryresettingcircuitbreakerbeforecallingmechanic

I’m tellin’ ya! the 
generator was 

working fine, then 
kablooey!

now it 
won’t 
start!

this 
better 
not be 

something 
simple…
like a 

tripped 
circuit 

breaker!
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Mechanics, a little battery acid in the wrong place will damage more than the 
batteries. You have to worry about what’s under the batteries, too.
 In the case of your M88A1 recovery vehicle, that’s the steering linkage bell crank 
assembly.
 The assembly is to the side and below the battery box, so any battery leakage 
usually ends up on it, too. If it’s not lubed regularly, the resulting corrosion makes 
the rods brittle. Eventually, they break.
 So, before you lube the steering linkage bell crank assembly quarterly with GAA, 
wipe off any corrosion you find carefully with a rag. If the corrosion is heavy, use a 
solution of water and baking soda. Wear rubber gloves and safety glasses to protect 
your hands and eyes.
 Next, put a light coat of GAA on the 
outside of the assembly, then use your 
grease gun to lube normally. The GAA 
helps protect the assembly from battery 
corrosion until it’s time to lube again.

M88A1RecoveryVehicle…

ALittleLube’llDoit

Coat
assembly
withGAA
toprotect
against
battery
acidand check the 

battery box and 
its contents 

for corrosion 
problems, too.

nuts!
corrosion 

can’t catch a 
break around 

here!

that’s ‘cause 
my mechanic 

knows how to 
use his lube!
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Mechanics, the T-154 track used on howitzers and ammo carriers has a clamp style 
end connector that relies on a specific torque to apply the proper clamp load to the 
track pins. This clamp load is what keeps the end connector in place. Without it, the 
track can literally come apart.
 Don’t think more is better, 
though. Applying too much 
torque to the end connector 
bolt will overstress the bolt 
and the end connector. That 
leads to stress cracks which 
can cause the end connector 
to fail and lead to a broken or 
thrown track.
 The end connector bolts are wet-torque items, so apply a lubricant to the threads 
before torquing. With the end connectors at the 12 o’clock positon over the idler 
wheel, make sure the bolts are torqued to 380-420 lb-ft and you should have no 
problems with them breaking or coming loose.

EyesOpen,Crewmen!
 You need to do your part during PMCS, crewmen. Look closely at each end 
connector for a loose bolt or cracks around the bolt head. Notify your mechanic if 
you find any.
 And don’t forget to check the inside end connectors. They can loosen and crack 
just as easily as the outside ones.

M109A5/A6SPHowitzers,
M992A2AmmoCarrier…

PreventEndConnectorProblems

I wish they’d 
checked my end 

connectors!

my track 
could break 
at any minute!

Crack
found
inend
connector?
Tellyour
mechanic
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Is there anything that’ll make you blow your top faster than a tire blowout on your 
M198 towed howitzer during maneuvers? Don’t blow up at the tires, though. It may 
not be their fault.
 Improper tire inflation and unsafe towing speeds are the main cause of tire damage 
on the M198.
 Never—even during cross-country towing—lower the tires’ air pressure. The 
lower the pressure, the hotter the tires get. 
That causes tread separation and fatigue 
breaks in the body cords.
 While cornering, the wheel rims on 
under-inflated tires are forced outward. 
That puts a lot of pressure on the sidewall 
and could cause the tire to blow or come off  
the wheel.
 Lessen the chance of these problems by 
keeping your tires properly inflated. The 
correct pressure to use for cold inflation 
on radial tires, NSN 2610-01-281-0675, 
is 120 psi.
 The maximum highway towing speed for your howitzer is 45 mph. Go any faster 
and tire temperature rises dramatically, permanently damaging the tire cord.
 Never go faster than 30 mph on secondary roads or 15 mph cross-country. Since 
the howitzer does not have a suspension system, excessive speed causes the tires to 
bottom out. That damages the rims and results in handling problems.

M198Towed
Howitzer… BlowupOveraBlowout

hey! 
slow 
down!

you’re 
killin’ my 

tires!

Neverlowertireairpressure
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Dear Half-Mast,
 Last year we started promoting awareness and use of the AMC tire 
and wheel repair program (TARP) (instead of unit repair and replacement 
of those tires). TARP supports modularity and the emerging two-level 
maintenance (TLM) doctrine of field and sustainment maintenance. 
 Under TLM doctrine, assigned tactical wheeled vehicle operators will be 
responsible for maintaining correct tire pressure, checking and reporting 
unusual tire wear, and removing and replacing a flat or worn-out tire with
the spare tire and wheel assembly. 
 Also, as current unit and DS maintenance personnel transition to field 
maintenance, they get out of the tire repair and replacement business. This 
means they won’t be able to dismount and repair flat and worn tires.
 Appendix T of AE Supplement 1 to AR 750-1, Ground Support 
Equipment Tire Maintenance Training, provides updated information 
about tire maintenance and training. This is mandatory for users in Europe 
and contains good information for others.
 It’s available online:

https://aepubs.army.mil/pdfpubs/AR750-1-S1_999402.pdf
 Would you tell your readers about this and provide info on TARPs so
units can get on the bandwagon? 
      Matt Caputo
      HQ, USAEUR/7A, G4

Dear Mr. Caputo,
 Can do! 
 We wrote about the AMC TARPs in SWA on pages 10-11 of PS 646 (Sep 06). You 
can eyeball that article online using this link:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/646/646-10-11.pdf
 There are currently about 55 NSNs for common, high-density tactical wheeled 
vehicles in the TARP. Here’s the list, which is updated as additional tire and wheel 
assembly NSNs are announced:

Tire and Wheel Assembly
NSN

Vehicle

HMMWV radial/M1101 trailer
HMMWV/M1101 trailer (Michelin)
M977 HEMTT without CTIS
M1117 armored security vehicle (ASV)
M1074/M1075 PLS, M1070 HET trucks with CTIS
M1000 HET trailer
M747 semitrailer with combination IV radial tire
M989 HEMAT
M989A1 HEMAT
4K rough terrain forklift (JI Case M4K nondirectional)
10K rough terrain forklift (ATLAS-right side)
10K rough terrain forklift (ATLAS-left side)
10K rough terrain forklift (M10A-right side)
10K rough terrain forklift (M10A-left side)
50K RTCH (Caterpillar)
50K RTCH (Kalmar)
M35A2 truck;
M105A2/M149A2/M200A1, and M332 trailers;
M313, M373A2, and M750 semitrailers
M35A3 truck
M915A2 truck (front)
M915A4/A2 truck (rear)
M915A2 truck (up-armor)
M915A3 truck
M915A3 truck (up-armor)
M915A4 truck (up-armor)
M917A1 truck (front)
M917A1 truck (rear)

2530-01-493-5859
2530-01-541-6816
2530-01-477-1660
2530-01-478-0593
2530-01-506-2715
2530-01-506-5762
2530-01-506-5921
2530-01-506-7325
2530-01-506-7324
2530-01-506-6873
2530-01-446-1035
2530-01-514-8514
2530-01-506-6884
2530-01-527-9583
2530-01-506-6885
2610-01-484-1419

2530-01-506-5910

2530-01-506-5915
2530-01-506-4125
2530-01-506-4129
2530-01-537-8294
2530-01-506-4128
2530-01-537-8297
2530-01-537-8299
2530-01-506-4131
2530-01-506-4132

Wheeled
Vehicles… Change Is in the 

Air for Tire Repair

663.10-11.indd   1-2 1/2/08   4:33:06 PM

https://aepubs.army.mil/pdfpubs/AR750-1-S1_999402.pdf
https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/646/646-10-11.pdf
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Tire and Wheel Assembly
NSN 2530-01-

Vehicle

M916A1/M916A2 trucks (rear)
M920 truck
M939 truck with anti-lock braking system (ABS)
M818/M926/M939 FOV trucks without ABS
M923A1/M939A1/M939A2 trucks
FMTV M1083/M1084/M1085 trucks
FMTV trailer
M129A4 semitrailer
M172A1 semitrailer
M860A1 semitrailer (Patriot)
M870 semitrailer
M871A3 semitrailer
M872 semitrailer
M119A2 trailer (right side)
M119A2 trailer (left side)
M200A1 trailer
M967A2/M969A3 semitrailer     
M1061A1 trailer
M1062 trailer
M1076 PLS trailer 
6K VR rough terrain fork lift (right side)
6K VR rough terrain fork lift (left side)
SEE (small emplacement excavator)
Buffalo mine clearing vehicle (front)
Buffalo mine clearing vehicle (rear)
RG31 medium mine protected vehicle
LAV
M878A2 yard tractor
130G grader (armored)
IMHEE (right side)
IMHEE (left side)

506-4133
506-4136
506-8319
506-7244
506-7243
500-4619
542-7405
514-7903
506-7650
506-7315
506-7646
508-2786
547-4136
541-7001
541-7004
528-9461
527-4609
514-7909
506-7648
500-4991
518-3656
518-3659
527-9584
535-9462
535-9459
541-5364
532-5635
514-5105
549-6588
543-8303
543-8304

 Your TACOM LAR can assist your unit with using 
the TARP and with on-site unit, DS, and GS tire 
inspection, maintenance, and classification training.
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 That’s because all 
it takes is operating 
the starter too long to 
burn out a good starter 
motor. So don’t 
engage the starter for 
more than 15 seconds! 
And give the starter 
at least one minute to 
cool off before trying 
to start it again.

Wheeled
Vehicles… Get Smarter 

on Your Starter
when it’s time
to move out, 

you want your 
vehicle to 

start.

but in cold 
weather 

especially, 
vehicles end up 
in a maintenance 
bay waiting for 
starters to be 

replaced.

if your truck’s engine won’t 
start after three tries, 
have your mechanic figure 

out what’s wrong.

Nomorethan3triesandnomorethan15secondspertry!
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BasicChecks

Quantity NSN 4710-01-371Item

Fixed leg
Moveable leg
Male leg

1
1
2

7294
7293
7292

PreventiveMeasures
 Takepreventivemeasures tomake sureall towbar componentswork,especially in
unusualconditions.Rememberthefollowing:
•Industyandsandyareas,removedustandsandfromtowbarcomponentswhennot
inuse.Ifyoudon’t,thatcouldkeepthetowbarfrommovinglikeitshould.
•Incoldweather,keepwaterandmoistureoutofthetowbar.Otherwise,icemayform
andjammovingparts.Manuallymovethemalelegthroughtheentirerangeatintervals
tokeepitfromfreezing.Andbesuretokeepthetowbarinsidewhennotinuse.
• Inhotandhumidclimates,wipe the towbardrywhenyou’redonewith it so that
moisturewon’tcausecorrosion.

 Check welded joints for cracks and for bent tow bar components. Replace bent or
crackedcomponents.
 Some towbars show theirage throughcracksandwallowingat theadjustmentpin
holes.Youshould:
•Lookatalladjustmentpinholes
on the tow bar legs. If you spot
any cracks at these holes, order
thenecessaryreplacementleg.Use
thischartasaquickreference:
• If therearenocracks, look for
pin holes that are wallowed out.
That means they’re no longer
round,butareoblong.Checkthe
diameterofanyodd-lookingholes
usingcalipers.
 On the male legs, the largest
acceptable hole diameter is 25/32
inch. On the fixed and moveable
legs, the max diameter is 51/64
inch. Replace any leg that has
holeslargerthanthesediameters.
 Legs thatpass these inspections stillneedattention.Deburr thepinholes thatneed
itusingemeryclothorsandpaper.Cleantheholeswithadryclothandapplycorrosion
preventivecompound,suchasNSN8030-00-837-6557orNSN8030-00-546-8637.

WheeledVehicles…

Tow Bar 
Checks

Checktowbarfor
cracksorbends.
Replacedamaged
components

Fixed
leg

Moveableleg

Malelegswith the army’s current 
optempo, tow bars get 
used more than ever!

that’s why it’s 
important to check 

them out for wear that 
can make them unsafe.

tow bar, nsn 4910-
01-365-9304, is used 
for vehicles weighing 
up to 39,000 pounds.

tm 9-4910-593-12&p 
gives you detailed 
maintenance and 

operator’s info for 
this tow bar.

but keep reading 
to get advice on 

basic checks.

checking your 
tow bars for 
wear now can 

keep you out of 
trouble later.

Bends?

Cracks?

Cracks?

Cracks?

Tow Bar 
Checks

663.14-15.indd   1-2 12/20/07   5:37:11 PM
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Well, keep those thoughts in mind when it comes to your HMMWV. If your 
vehicle is fitted with special equipment—a rear-mounted radio, a commo shelter, 
an ambulance or an arctic personnel carrier—listen to this: Turning off the master 
switch on the dashboard does not turn off the battery power to the equipment in the 
back!
 Make sure all electrical switches in the vehicle are off before you leave the truck. 
If you don’t know where all of them are, have a medic or specialist show you what 
to look for.
 You’re doing this for your own 
benefit, because otherwise you’ll be 
stuck slave starting if the batteries 
are too weak to start.
 One switch that often gets left 
ON is the one for the rear overhead 
lights in the arctic personnel carrier. 
It has three positions. Only one—the 
middle position—turns the lights out 
when the rear door is closed.

HMMWV…

Are They Turned Off?
“turn off the lights 
…turn off the TV …
turn off the radio!”

how many times did 
you hear that when 

you were a kid?

Arctic
personnel
carrier
light
switch
inOFF
(center)
position?

your battery 
was fine 

last night!

yeah, but you left 
special equipment 

on all night!

what 
gives?
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Dear Captain W.H.,
 Certainly. Order the cover with NSN 
1005-00-707-0725. It works for all M66 
mounts, no matter what 
vehicle it’s mounted on.

Dear Half-Mast,
 After eyeballing TM 9-2320-272-24P-1, I ordered front wheel studs 
for my M923. But, unfortunately, I got the wrong part. Then I placed 
another order, and the same thing happened. 
 I’m stumped! Which NSNs bring the correct part?
       SSG T.Y.R.

Dear Half-Mast,
 Is there a cover in the supply 
system for the M66 ring mount? 
It would really help us protect 
the M66 from sand and rain.
     
  CPT W.H.

Dear Sergeant T.Y.R.,
 The wheel studs don’t have to stump you anymore. Use NSN 5306-01-132-8274 
to get the correct wheel stud for the right-side front wheel on M939/A1-series 
trucks. And use NSN 5307-01-132-8273 to get the correct wheel stud for the left-
side front wheel. The wrong numbers are listed for Item 17 in 
Fig 293 of TM 9-2320-272-24P-1. So make a note until the TM 
is updated.

M939/A15-tonTruck…

Wheel Stud 
Stumper

Machine
Guns… Need an M66 Ring Mount Cover?

I sure 
wish I 
had a 
cover 
for my 

M66 ring 
mount.

all this 
sand clogs 
it up and 
makes it 
difficult 
to move!

we can 
take care 
of that.

just 
order 

one with 
this nsn!
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Dear Editor,
 Here at the MATES at the 
Louisiana National Guard, we 
have seven M242 automatic gun 
receivers that have been damaged 
by careless handling when being 
removed from Bradleys. We’re 
sure other Bradley units have 
the same problem. And since a 
damaged receiver means you have 
to replace a $48,000 M242, 
it’s an expensive problem.

 You can save that expense by removing the receiver with two people doing 
it like this after you make sure the weapon is clear, remove the barrel, and put 
the manual safety handle to SAFE:
1) The commander takes off the feeder and hands it to the gunner, who steps 
out of the Bradley and places it on a clean, flat surface. Make sure to lock 
the feeder handle in the down position to avoid damaging the connector. 

2) The commander unlocks the receiver and removes it from the trunnion. 
After it’s clear of the trunnion, he turns it clockwise so it’s at a 45-degree 
angle to hand it to the gunner.
3) The gunner gets down on 
one knee to take the hand-off. 
He puts one hand under the end 
of the receiver and the other 
hand under the middle of the 
receiver, while the commander 
holds the receiver by the 
barrel support sleeve. (Never 
hold the receiver by the 
motor. You can wrench it 
loose.)
4) The gunner cradles the 
receiver to carry it out of the 
Bradley and lays it on a clean, 
flat surface on its left side so 
that the motor and solenoid 
won’t be damaged. 
 This procedure saves receivers and saves your unit lots of money.

  MSG Charles Woodham
  SFC Michael Barnett
  SSG John Doolittle
  MATES, LAARNG
  Ft Polk, LA

Editor’s note: Your receiver tip is 
received loud and clear. Thanks for 
helping Bradley crews avoid expensive 
damage to their M242s.

M2/M3-SeriesBradley…

No Damage 
M242 Removal

Takeoff
feeder…

…thenhand
offreceiverto
gunnerlikethis

Gunnershouldholdreceiver
underitsendandmiddle

oOps!

that wouldn’t 
have happened 
if you’d gotten 

some help!

TryingtoremoveM242receiverby
yourselfresultsinbentreceiverrails

I’m gonna 
remove your 

receiver!

no! wait 
‘til someone 

can help 
you!

pfft! I 
don’t need 
any help!

sorry 
‘bout 

dropping 
that!
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Dear Editor,
 We’re running into soldiers who have been told when clearing their M249 
machine gun to pull back the charging handle and bolt just far enough to allow 
the safety to be depressed. Then they return the charging handle and bolt 
to the forward position. This is the wrong way to set the safety. Please tell 
soldiers the right way.
       SFC Rex Frazier
       98th Maint Co
       Iraq
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M249MachineGun…

Half-Cocked Clearing
stop me 

before I ruin 
everything!

 Once you know the weapon is clear, lock the feed tray cover back in place. Take 
the M249 off SAFE, unlock the charging handle, pull the trigger, and ride the bolt 
forward with the charging handle. The safest way to carry the M249 is with the bolt 
forward. That way it can’t accidentally fire.

Editor’s note: You bet. Soldiers should
set the safety like it says on Page 2-16 in
TM 9-1005-201-10:

Safety

Charginghandle

 “Pull the charging handle all the way to the rear until the bolt is locked back. 
Then push the charging handle all the way forward until you hear it click. Push the 
safety all the way to the right until the red band is not visible.”
 Now you can raise the feed tray cover and
make sure there is no round in the chamber. Pushcharginghandleforwarduntil

itclicksbeforesettingsafetyand
checkingchamber



Dear Half-Mast,
 How do I lock the rack for 
the MK19 machine guns? The 
padlocks we use on the other 
small arms racks aren’t long 
enough. 

 SFC D.W.

Dear Sergeant D.W.,
 To lock the MK19’s rack, NSN 1095-
01-216-9295, use the padlock that comes 
with NSN 5340-01-408-8434. It’s long 
enough to do the job.

MK19MachineGun…

How Do I Lock Rack?

Wear OK in Mounting Slots

I’m glad you 
showed up.

those other puny padlocks just 
couldn’t do the job on my rack.

some armorers are 
unsure if wear in the 

mk19 receiver mounting 
slots means the gun 
should be coded out.

the 
answer 
is no.

WearinmountingslotsisOKthe mk19 is 
safe for firing.

wear or 
indentations in 
the mounting 
slots is the 
result of 

vibration during 
travel, not 
from firing.
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Dear Half-Mast,
 We are being told that when you remove the M68 close combat optic 
sight from the M16-series rifle or M4/M4A1 carbine for storage, you must 
re-zero the weapon when the M68 is reinstalled. Is this true?
        CPT E.R.

Dear Major S.K.,
 The M2 practice bolt works with 
the M4, although not as well as it 
does with the M16. You will have 
more malfunctions with the M4. But 
using the M2 with the M4 is safe and 
won’t harm the weapon.

Dear Captain E.R.,
 No. As long as the same M68 is installed in the same slot on the M16 or M4, 
you don’t need to re-zero the weapon. So when you remove the sight for storage, 
you need to make a note on which weapon it goes to and what slot it was installed 
in. Putting a different sight on or using a different slot means the weapon must
be re-zeroed. 
 If you have questions about how to install the M68, see Page 22 of PS 638:

https://www.logsa.army.mil/
psmag/archives/PS2006/638/638-22.pdf

Dear Half-Mast,
 We fire the DODIC A065 plastic 
ammo for training. We know you 
can use the M2 practice bolt, NSN 
1005-01-184-4041, to fire plastic 
ammo with the M16 rifle, but what do 
we use to fire plastic ammo with the 
M4/M4A1 carbine? We can’t find 
the answer in any of the TMs.
      
 MAJ S.K.

M16-SeriesRifle,M4/M4A1Carbine…

Firing Plastic Ammo

Zeroing with M68 Sight

I’m going to 
train with plastic 

ammo today.

that will save 
my unit money.

wish I 
could 

do that.

but I don’t know 
what practice 
bolt I use.

I do. m4s use the 
same practice bolt 
that the M16 does.

https://www.logsa.army.mil/psmag/archives/PS2006/638/638-22.pdf
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Dear Mr. L.H.,
 Use the old M11 rack, NSN 1095-00-897-8755. 
It can securely hold M1 or M14 rifles. 

Dear Editor,
 I noticed on Page 17 in 
PS 656 (July 07) that your 
article on replacing the M2 
machine gun sear spring said 
to first depress the sear and 
remove the sear slide. 
 That is really not correct. 
First you need to remove the 
cocking lever retaining pin, 
the cocking lever and the 
accelerator stoplock. Then 
you can remove the sear, 
sear slide, and sear spring.

 Gerald Davison
 TACOM Logistics Assistance Representative
 Ft Riley, KS

Dear Half-Mast,
 What rack can we 
use to store M1 or M14 
rifles? The M12 rack 
won’t work for them.
    
   L.H.

Editor’s note: Good 
point, Mr. Davison. 
Thanks for the correction.

Don’t 
Forget

Cocking
Lever

Don’t 
Forget

Cocking
Lever

M2MachineGun…

Storing M1 and M14 Rifles

Remove
cocking
leverpin,
cocking
leverand
accelerator
stoplock
first

hey, they’ve 
got that 
wrong on 

removing my 
sear spring.

Lever

Pin
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 Make sure you have the Duo-
Chek battery tester. It should be 
part of every MLRS repairman’s 
tool kit. The tester lets you easily 
test every battery cell, which is 
critical for the MLRS. Because the 
MLRS needs all the battery power 
possible, even one bad cell can 
cause problems. If you’re missing 
the Duo-Chek, order it with NSN 
6630-00-105-1418.

 Don’t forget the tow pintle. 
Most MLRS crews forget it because 
it’s rarely used. But if you let it 
freeze up from corrosion, you will 
be hurting if you need a tow. Check 
during weekly PMCS that the pintle 
moves freely. If it doesn’t, give a 
couple of squirts of GAA to each 
of its two lube points. It’s also a 
good idea to spray a coat of light oil 
where the pintle fits into the carrier. 
Then move the pintle back and forth 
to spread the lube.

 Check the boom adjust handle for corrosion during weekly PMCS. The 
MLRS TM says to lube the handle quarterly. If you’re firing often or are in a humid 
area, you may need to lube more often. If the screw in the handle freezes from 
corrosion, the handle might break when you try to use it. If you spot corrosion, clean 
it off with a wire brush and then lube the handle with CLP.

When you shut down your MLRS launcher for the day, don’t forget to check the 
fluid level in the hydraulic reservoir.
 Because the launcher has to be raised and the struts put in place to do it safely, a 
lot of crewmen shrug it off. But if the level is low, you’ll get erratic movement of the 
launcher during operation. And that makes your vehicle NMC.
 Eyeball the sight glass 
on the reservoir. If the 
level is between the two 
arrows, you’re good to go. 
If not, tell your mechanic. 
He’ll add hydraulic fluid, 
NSN 9150-00-111-6254, 
to bring the fluid level 
back up.

 Don’t worry about 
slight movement when 
you stow the LLM. 
After you stow the 
LLM, it will sometimes 
come back up 1/4 inch 
after it settles into 
place. This is not 
abnormal as long as the 
LLM hooks engage. If 
they don’t, then you’ve 
got a problem.

CritiCal

MLRS…

A Few Things to Remember

MLRSLauncher…

HydrauliC 
Level 
CritiCal

Checksightglass
onhydraulic
reservoir

mechanics, remember these 
points and you will save 
your mlrs and yourself 
headaches down the line.

yes, let’s 
avoid those 
headaches!

hey! aren’t you 
forgetting to 

check my hydraulic 
reservoir level?

Duo-Chekmakesbatterytestingquickandeasy

Spraylightoilwherepintlefitsincarrier
andworkpintlebackandforth

ahhh, 
my llm is
settling 
in stow.

but don’t worry 
about that slight 

movement.

that’s 
normal 
for me! 
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Thecontinuitycheck intheMICLIC’sTM9-1375-215-13&Pdoesagreat jobtellingyou
whenyouhaveashortintheelectricalsystem.Butitisn’tveryspecificaboutwherethe
shortis.
 Here’saquickwaytofindwhatexactlyiswrong:
 CAUTION:TheMICLICshouldnotbeloadedduringthistest.
 TesttheM51blastingcapsettomakesureit’s
working.Seethe-13&Pforthetestprocedure.
 Make a shunt wire from a two-in piece of
commowire.HooktheM51blastingcaptestset
to the control box using the two-wire pigtailed
cable.Connect theshunttothecontrolbox’s J2
connectorAandBholes totestROCKETandto
theBandCholesfortheCHARGEtest.
 Cycle the M51. If the M51 lights up for both
tests,thecontrolboxisgood.
 NextconnecttheW3cabletothecontrolbox.
DotheabovetestfortheW3’sAandBandBandCholes.
SetthecontrolboxselectortoROCKETfortheA-Bcheck
andtoCHARGEfortheB-Ccheck.
 IftheW3isgood,connecttheW5cabletotheW3cable
anddothesamechecks.
 IftheW5’sOK,plugtheopenendintothesafetybox.
LowerthelaunchrailanddotheaboveA-BandB-Cteston
thesafetyboxcable.
 TheM51shouldNOTlightuponeithertest.Raisethe
LAUNCHrailanddotheabovetestsagain.NowtheM51
shouldlightup.Lowertherailandplugthesafetyboxcable
into the tub’s charge box and do the normal continuity
test.Ifatanypointaboxorcableflunksthetest,youknow
immediatelywhatmustbereplaced.Whenyou’refinished
testing,returnthecontrolboxselectorswitchtoSAFE.

MineClearingLineCharge…

But What 
Exactly Is 
Wrong?

Firsttest
inAandB,
thentest
inBandC

SettoROCKETfor
AandB,and

CHARGEforBandC

I know you’ve 
got a short 
somewhere.

but where?

here’s a 
short way 

to find 
shorts!
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one more time

Our story today concerns a reserve unit that learns a 
valuable lesson or two about preventive maintenance. 

we’ll call this lesson… 

one more time

what am I so 
sore about? 

I’ll tell 
ya what I’m 
sore about!

I’ve heard the same 
story over an’ over 

again! ‘one more 
time’! they said. only 

one more time!
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it all started 
awhile back 

at the motor 
pool…

hey, billy 
bob. y’all 

going to get 
this scraper 

moving?

yep.

we need to 
move some 
dirt this 
morning.

sure 
thang!

I’ll 
git’r 

done.

as the day 
comes to 
an end…

hmm… the 
old girl’s 

running a bit 
slow today.

she’s probably 
gettin’ a mite 

low on oil, but 
I’m sure it’ll 

be ok.

I’ll check it 
tomorrow.

a few days later 
the scraper gets a 

new operator…

I gotTa 
use the 
scraper 
today in 
the back 
forty.

how’s she 
runnin’?

a little 
slow the 

other 
day… 

but she 
oughta be 
OKay one 

more 
time.

we’ll pull 
PMCS 
later.

and so the work continued at the 
worksite. the scraper was used 
one more time without pmcs.

and again the next day 
‘one more time’.

663.28-29.indd   1-2 1/3/08   12:16:02 PM
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billy bob and 
his buddy were 
deployed to 

southwest asia…

…and came back 
to their unit a 
year later. the 

scraper had been 
used several 

times that year 
for just “one 
more time”.

 the scraper 
would sit for 

weeks or months 
at a time with no 

attention.

and it was used 
“one more time” 
by visiting units 
or sent to the 
worksite for 
construction 
operations.

so the scraper was used 
“one more time”… until 
it finally broke down at 

the worksite.

what gives, 
billy bob?

this scraper 
was runnin’ 

Okay yester-
day.

I was 
gonna 

use it one 
more time 

to…

you were 
going to 

use it one 
more 
time…

…that’s the 
problem!

I heard 
a voice.

no one is here 
except us 

and that ole 
ground hog.

who ya 
callin’ 
old?

I come 
out ta 

check my 
shadow… 
and I get 
insulted!

663.30-31.indd   1-2 1/3/08   12:16:23 PM
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we’ve been out in 
the sun too long.

all right, 
fellas. 

listen up.

do you want 
to know why 
your scraper 
broke down?

we might oughtta 
listen to what 

he says.

uh 
huh.

okay, boys listen 
up… a second time.

I’ve been sitting 
on the sidelines 

watching the 
operators of this 
scraper for some 
time now. do you 
know what I see 

from here?

ah-h-h… 
not really.

you wear 
glasses?!

what I see from 
here is how the 
equipment keeps 

getting used one 
more time.

that may seem 
harmless, but 
you’re not do-
ing the vehicle’s 
pmcs or keeping 

records!

way too much equip-
ment in the army’s 

inventory is used “one 
more time” until it 

stops working. it gets 
used to death!

without vehicle records to 
record or monitor a potential 
problem, sooner or later the 

vehicle breaks down.

so what 
happened 
to our 

scraper?

no 
oil.

that’s 
impossible!

you just 
checked 
the oil 

the
other 
day… 
right?

{gulp}

well, 
not 

exactly.

thought 
you 
did.

what about vehicle 
records? is anything 
recorded on the da 
form 2404 or the
da form 5988-E?

umm… this scraper 
burns up oil 
like crazy… 
sometimes up 

to a gallon of 
oil a day during 

heavy use.

as equipment gets 
older, what was 
once a monthly 
or weekly check 
becomes a daily 

or even an hourly 
check.

so the check 
needs to be based 
on use, especially 
when it comes to 
something that’s 
been used for a 

long time.

it’s really 
a two-fold 
problem. how’s 

that?
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both Of You 
Assumed that the 

other one was 
taking care of the 
pmcs, but there’s 

no record to 
show developing 

problems. no 
records… no 

problem… that 
is until it’s too 

late!

so what 
about 
this 

scraper?

bad 
news. it 
looks 

like the 
engine is 
cooked…

…to 
the 

tune of 
$30,000 
bucks

something 
tells me 

our goose 
is cooked…

…and the 
fire’s headin’ 

our way.

oh! there’s my 
shadow— time 
for me to exit 
stage left!

the way sarge is 
steaming towards 

us…

…I wish I could 
jump into that 

hole, too!
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 ThisTPLcoverisusedinplaceofthepro-maskduringfittingandflyinginanon-NBC
environmentwiththeIHADSShelmet.
 To get free TPL covers you must use a
“freeissue”signalcodeMorDdepending
onwhereyouwantthecoversshipped.
 Use D to have them shipped to the
requisitioner(cc30-35).UseMtohavethem
shipped to thesupplementaryaddress (cc
45-50),likeitsaysinAppendixC,paragraph
C-9, page 244 of AR 725-50. Use DA Form
2765andmakesuretheprojectcode“CME”
isannotatedontherequisition.
 Youcanonlyordercoversforthehelmetsyouhaveonhand,andwhenthesupplyis
gone,thefreedealisover.

ALSE…

Free Helmet Liner Cover

TPLcoversareinlimitedsupply

ah-64 alse techs, tacom-rI says that
to satisfy your requirements, you are now 

authorized to order the thermoplastic 
liner (tpl) cover, nsn 8515-01-308-5365, 
for the integrated helmet and display 

sight system (Ihadss).

sergeant 
blade, this new 

liner cover 
fits nice!

good!

and they’re 
available 

until supplies 
run out.
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Pilot and co-pilots, if you don’t want to sweat the small stuff in the desert, then 
check the small stuff, like filters.

 The filters keep dust and dirt out of the cockpit and avionics bays. But clogged 
filters stop cooling air so avionics in the EFAB bays or cockpit overheat and stop 
working. That affects cockpit controls and digital panels—the brains of the aircraft. 
 The ECS system works efficiently with clean intake filter. A clogged EFAB and 
ECS filter is the difference between cockpit instruments and the pilot and co-pilot 
staying cool or burning up. 
 Keep in mind that all aircraft systems with filters work better in the desert if they’re 
inspected, cleaned and replaced when needed. Especially in the desert, frequent 
checks and filter replacement are in your—and your bird’s—best interest.

AH-64A/D…

Don’t
Forget 

the
Filters

make sure you 
have clean 

filters on your 
ah-64a/d’s 

environmental 
control 

system (ecs) 
air intake vent 
and left and 

right extended 
forward 

avionics bay 
(efab).

it’s filter check time!

good, I 
feel like 
I have a 
temp.

Checkairintakefilter

Check
right…

…and
leftEFAB
filters
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Mechanics, attention to detailed warnings is a good practice when inspecting 
components in your AH-64’s right hand aft avionics bay.
 Pay attention to the IETM for the D-model and TM instructions for the A-model 
before inspecting components in the bay. 
 Although warnings say not to stick your 
hands in the bay when power is applied, 
there are instances when you do have to 
stick your hands in the bay. 
 For example, if you’re adjusting the 
radar altimeter, your hands must go into 
the bay while the vaneaxial fan spins. The 
IETM warning tells you to be cautious of 
the exposed vaneaxial fan blades. 
 That puts your fingers in harm’s way of 
the rear face of the vaneaxial cooling fan’s 
sharp spinning blades.
 The blades can cut off your fingers, so 
be very careful!

AH-64A/D…

Take Heed of Warnings 

Beextracarefulwhenpowerison!

let me check 
some of these 
components.

hold up! don’t touch 
anything in there!!

all you 
can do is 
a visual.

let’s check 
the IETm 

for all the 
warnings.

you know 
jones 
lost a 

finger to 
that fan!
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When you’re hiking, be aware of where you put your hands and feet. Snakes and 
other critters can hurt you or you can hurt yourself stepping in the wrong place or 
grabbing the wrong thing.  
 The same goes for looking around your aircraft. Be careful where you plant your 
feet when you go topside and watch what you grab with your hands to get there. 
 Stepping on NO STEP zones can crack the bird’s unsupported skin. Grabbing 
things like the FM homing antenna or the cockpit foam glare shield on a Black Hawk 
can cause damage. They’re not handholds. 
 Many areas on your aircraft cannot take your weight. 
 So if you’re unfamiliar or unsure about your bird’s NO STEP areas and the NO 
HANDHOLD areas, check your aircraft’s markings, TM and IETM. They’ll show all 
the steps, handholds and walkways, as well as NO STEP areas.

AllAircraft…

Watch Your
Feet and Hands

looks 
like we 

all gotta 
go top-

side.

you guys 
aren’t 

going any-
where!

nope! Not 
until you 

learn where 
not to 
step…

…and 
what 

not to 
grab!
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Mechanics, water doesn’t belong in the pitot static system of your bird. But water 
can get in while you’re in flight or on the ground. 
 While performing the pitot static test, the tester creates a vacuum that sucks any 
water in the system into the test set. When that happens, the tester could be damaged 
beyond repair. So get the water out! Prior to performing a pitot static test on the 
bird’s gauges using test set, NSN 4920-01-388-6790, first drain any water from the 
system’s air passages to ensure dry air. 
 If you ignore or forget 
to drain the system like it 
says in Para 4-3 of TM 1-
1500-204-23-4, you could 
ruin a $32,000 test set!

AllAircraft…

Take Care of Test Set

drain my 
system 
first, 

before 
you test 

me.

remember, 
drain first 
before 
testing.

and check out the 
good words in tm 43-
4920-910-12 to take 
care of the test set.

ready 
for your 

test?
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 You’re excited about the new 
features like built-in test (BIT) 
indicators for both the radio and its 
batteries and more battery options. 
But maybe you’re asking, just 
what are those battery options?
 I’m glad you asked!
 You can still use the standard, 
sealed lithium-sulfur dioxide 
battery, BA-5112A/U, NSN 6135-
01-439-6229. After it’s discharged, 
it’s done!
 You can also use eight AA non-
rechargeable lithium L91 batteries, 
NSN 6135-01-333-6101. If you 
go this route, you’ll need battery 
pack, NSN 5940-01-504-8134, to 
hold the eight batteries.

By now you’ve exchanged all 
your broken and busted AN/PRC-
112 survival radios, NSN 5820-
01-279-5450 and NSN 5820-01-
458-6018, for the new D model, 
NSN 5820-01-500-1535.

 Another option is eight AA rechargeable 
nickel-metal hydride batteries, NSN 6130-01-
487-2385. For them, you’ll need battery pack, 
NSN 5940-01-520-9597 and battery charger, 
NSN 6130-01-537-4260.
 For ordering info, write:
 BattleCreekCustomer
  InteractionCenter
 DefenseLogisticsInformationService
 74WashingtonAve.N
 BattleCreek,MI49017-3084
 Or call: (877) 352-2255/
  DSN 661-7766/ (269) 961-7766
 Or fax: DSN 661-5305/(269) 961-5305
 Or email: dlis-support@dla.mil

AN/PRC-112DSurvivalRadio…

Battery 
Options

Youcanuse8AA
non-rechargeable
batteries…

…oryoucan
use8AA
rechargeable
batteries

not only 
are we 
new…

we have some 
new battery 
options, too!

mailto:dlis-support@dla.mil


https://rdit.army.mil/commsc/menu.cfm
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A

 Atthiswebsite
you’llgetgreatinfo
onthesimplekey
loader,likehowto
upgradethesoftware
tothe4.0package
andthelatestversion
ofTM11-5810-410-
13&P.

 Second,writedownand
keephandythenumber
totheSKLHelpDesk.It’s
toll-free,1-866-651-1199.
They’rereadytohelpyou
solveallyourSKLproblems.

Simple 
key loader 

Advice

AN/PYQ-10(C)…

Simple 
key loader 

Advice

Bookmark
thispage!

goodbye!
hello!

You’llhavetoregistertouseit!

A stheAN/CYZ-10headsoutthedoorandtheAN/PYQ-10(C)simplekeyloader(SKL)heads
in,herearetwothingsyouneedtoknow.
 First,bookmarkthiswebsiteasoneofyourfavorites:
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Real time coordination 
between all the services 
is what the AN/USC-
55A, NSN 5895-01-443-
9072, and AN/USC-55B, 
NSN 5895-01-443-8178, 
commander’s tactical 
terminal three channel 
(CTT3) are all about. 
 But a busted terminal 
can’t coordinate worth 
jack! (Or with him, 
either!) 

Kuwait
RSC,CampArifjan
MichaelJ.Hasse
DSN:318-430-4621
Commercial011-965-967-4587
mike.hasse@us.army.mil

Afghanistan
RSC,Bagram(AB)
CherylJankowski
DSN312-987-5110,ext.6019
Commercial318-231-9042
jankowskic@mmcs.army.mil

Iraq
RSC,CampLiberty,Baghdad
WilliamButtner
DSN312-987-2258,ext.4050
Commercial732-427-2258ext.4050
buttnerw@mmcs.army.mil

AN/USC-55A,B…

Send Them In for Repairs

here are the 
centers and 
their pocs:

my terminal is 
only getting 
two channels.

where’s 
my third 
channel?

I don’t know, 
but I know 

where to send 
the terminal to 

get it fixed!

if you’re in Iraq, 
Afghanistan or 
Kuwait, send the 
terminal to a 

regional support 
center (RSC). They’ll 

test it, tell you 
what’s wrong, and 

get it fixed.

mailto:buttnerw@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:jankowskic@mmcs.army.mil
mailto:mike.hasse@us.army.mil
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Busting into the sealed case of a less than four-year-old PP-2953D/U power supply, 
NSN 6130-01-522-3494, is verboten! (That means a really bad idea!) 
 Power supplies less than four years old are still under warranty. But the warranty 
is null and void (no good, no more) if you break into the case!
 If you’re having a problem with the power supply, ship it back to the manufacturer, 
Custom Manufacturing & Engineering (CME) in St. Petersburg, FL. You can call 
them at 1-866-868-2385. 
 There’s a label on the power supply that tells you the month and year the warranty 
expires (four years from issue).
 If you have general questions about the power supply, even the older original A, B 
or C models, call C-E LCMC’s Charles Puleo at DSN 987-4767 or (732) 427-4767. 
Or email him: charles.puleo@us.army.mil

PP-2953D/U…
Don’t Go Inside!

Checkwarrantylabel!

I’ve 
got bad 
news.

we’re going 
to have to 

open you up.

I’ve got 
good 
news.

I’m still under 
warranty, so I 
stay closed!

mailto:charles.puleo@us.army.mil
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The three control knobs—squelch, dim and volume—on the AN/PSC-5C tactical 
satcom radio are each held in place by a setscrew. That setscrew is PN MS5-1021-
21, NSN 5305-00-531-0137. It is not setscrew, PN130937-1, NSN 5305-01-512-
1703. If you have anything that says it is—like the new manuals on the AN/PSC-
5C—correct it.
 If you’re missing a knob, order a new 
one with NSN 5355-01-409-0798. 
 Figure 5-1 of TM 11-5820-1130-
12&P for the radio shows the knobs and 
the screws, but does not give you NSNs 
or part numbers.
 The right NSNs and part numbers are 
shown in Fig B-3 of TM 11-5820-1130-
30&P.

AN/PSC-5C…

Missing
Knobs
and

Screws?

Missingknobsorscrews?
Ordernewones!

it looks 
like you 
have a 
screw 
loose!

my problem is 
I’m missing one! 
I’m not screwy 

enough!
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Raytheon (old) DRS Optronics (new)Part

5980-01-480-4875
5855-01-480-4876
5855-01-480-4873

5980-01-525-1688
5855-01-525-1636
5855-01-525-1631

Display
CV sensor

TWV sensor

AN/VAS-5A(V)2–(V)16…

Out with
the Old,

Are you in charge 
of maintaining an 

AN/VAS-5A driver’s 
vision enhancer?

here’s 
some info 

you need to 
know then.

The older model 
of the DVE made 
by Raytheon is 
gone from the 
supply system.

The newer 
model, made by 
DRS Optronics, 
is the only one 
you can get.

However, if you 
still have the 

Raytheon model, 
you still can 
replace the 

three main parts, 
but not with 

Raytheon parts.
They’re not
available!

Use DRS 
Optronics

parts. They’re 
interchange-
able with the 
old Raytheon 

parts.

Here are 
the old 

NSNs. don’t 
order them! 
use the new 

ones!!

in with
the New

yes.
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 To do a proper shutdown 
takes 15 minutes. That’s because 
a proper shutdown includes 
flushing the entire biological 
detector. To do that you must 
remove the biological detector 
assay reservoir and replace it with 
the clean down reservoir and then 
run the BIDS until all solution is 
flushed from the lines. 
 What happens if you just shut down the P3I BIDS and walk away? At best, next 
time you turn on the biological detector you get an RLM fault because there still 
is solution in the lines. But if the system sits for a long period–as it often does–the 
solution can crystalize in the lines and the lines clog. If they become too clogged, 
the lines must be replaced.

Too many AN/UDR-13 radiac sets are taking an unwelcomed trip to TMDE repair 
because CBRN NCOs aren’t taking out their batteries for storage.
 If the four AAA batteries are left in 
the radiac set when it’s just going to 
sit in the CBRN room for weeks, the 
batteries will probably leak and corrode. 
That ruins the AN/UDR-13’s electrical-
electronic test case, which costs $378  
to replace. And it will take weeks to get 
it back. 
 All you have to do to prevent that is 
remember to remove those AAAs!

 One other thing to remember at 
shutdown is to disconnect the sheath 
tank connectors that are part of the 
mini-flow cytometer. This isn’t 
mentioned in the TM’s shutdown 
procedure. If the connectors are left 
connected, solution can leak into the 
tray below the mini-flow cytometer 
and then spill into the chemical 
biological mass spectrometer. 
That can lead to widespread and 
expensive corrosion.

Fast Shutdown 
Bad for BIDS

AN/UDR-13RadiacSet…

Takeout
batteries

forstorage

Remove 
Batteries

or I’M
Ruined!!

it’s understandable 
that after a long day 
in the field you’re in 
a rush to get out of 

your dirty clothes and 
into a hot shower.

but that doesn’t 
mean you can rush 

the shutdown 
of your p3i 

bids (biological 
integrated 

detection system).

so take 
your 

time at 
shutdown.

your bids will 
appreciate it and 
that hot shower 

will still be 
waiting for you.

your 
shower 

can wait.

I need 
my lines 
flushed!

Usecleandownreservoirat
shutdowntoflushoutlines

Disconnectsheathtankconnectors
atshutdowntopreventcorrosion

hey!

663.46-47.indd   1-2 1/2/08   4:35:07 PM
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Size

Ten 10-cc bottles
50-cc bottle

Ten 10-cc bottles

50-cc bottle

250-cc bottle

Ten 50-ml bottles

250-cc bottle

50-ml bottle

Ten 10-cc bottles

50-cc bottle

250-cc bottle

20-gram bottle

NSN
8030-

01-054-3968
01-069-3046

01-104-5392

01-014-5869

01-025-1692

01-142-9830

01-142-3131

01-171-7628

00-111-2763

00-111-2762

01-050-8288

01-390-7555

Typical
Use

Small screws under 3/4-in
Small screws under 3/4-in
Up to 3/4-in bolts
(removable lock)
Up to 3/4-in bolts
(removable lock)
Up to 3/4-in bolts
(removable lock)
Up to 3/4-in bolts
(permanent lock)
Up to 3/4-in bolts
(permanent lock)
High temperature
applications  
Wicking grade for
preassembled parts
Wicking grade for
preassembled parts
Wicking grade for
preassembled parts
Small plastic fasteners

Color

Purple
Purple

Blue

Blue

Blue

Red

Red

Red

Green

Green

Green

Blue

Breaking
Torque
(lb-in)

53
53

115

115

115

190

190

200

85

85

85

5

Holding
Torque
(lb-in)

30
30

53

53

53

275

275

220

250

250

250

4

Initial
Set

(minutes)

20
20

10

10

10

20

20

30

20

20

20

2

sealingcompoundsholdfast
When you need 
to lock and 

seal threaded 
fasteners, apply 
sealing compound.

The compound comes 
in varying strengths 
and for all kinds 

of applications. The 
table below spells 

out the sizes, uses and 
features.

use this 
chart to 
find the 

compound 
you need!

it’ll 
hold 
them 
tight.
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The Latest View

 In addition to the old standards—the sun, wind and dust goggles (SWDG), the 
ballistic/laser protective spectacles (BLPS) and the special protective eyewear 
cylindrical system (SPECS)—the Army has tested and approved several new 
commercial versions. The new ones make up the authorized protective eyewear list 
(APEL).   
 The only Army-approved combat eyewear are the SWDG, BLPS, SPECS 
and the products found on the APEL.
 Sure, you can buy all kinds of eyewear in stores and online. Some even have 
NSNs. But just because a product carries an NSN doesn’t make it safe to use. 
Unapproved eyewear does not offer the degree of protection combat soldiers need. 
So don’t risk your sight. Use only the SWDG, BLPS, SPECS or the products found 
on the APEL. All APEL eyewear carry a green APEL label.
 All the combat eyewear offers ballistic fragmentation and ultraviolet protection. 
Most individual products have interchangeable lenses. Only clear and gray/smoke 
sunglass lenses are authorized. Other lens tints, such as yellow, orange, rust and 
those known as “blue blockers”, are not authorized. They make it hard to recognize 
certain colors. The only exceptions are the green or brown laser-protective lenses 
that fit the SWDG, BLPS and SPECS.

LaserintheEye
 Thecommercialproductson theAPELDONOTprovide lasereyeprotection. Ifyou
needtoprotectyoureyesfromlasers,weartheSPECS,BLPSorSWDG—
andordertheappropriatelaser-protectivelenses.

Combat
Eyewear… The Latest View

From the war on 
terrorism comes 

another grim 
statistic: 

10 percent of all 
wounded soldiers 
have eye injuries.

That’s a 
powerful 
argument 

for wearing 
combat eye-
wear during 
missions and 

training.

Fact is, combat 
can cost you 
your sight.
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The Old Veterans

Sun,WindandDustGoggles
 Sun, wind and dust goggles (SWDG) are worn both by soldiers who need prescrip-
tion eyeglasses and by those who don’t. If you wear eyeglasses, the SWDGs fit over 
them. The laser-protective lenses also provide ballistic fragmentation protection. One 
size fits all.

NSN 8465-01-Item

SWDG Kit with Type 3 clear lens 
and Type 4 gray lens. Includes frame, 

head strap and case.
Type 5 green lens, 2 wavelength (WL) 

laser protection
Type 6 brown lens, 3 wavelength (WL) 

laser protection 
Type 3 clear lens
Type 4 gray lens

328-8268

439-3506

439-3511

109-3997
109-3996

Ballistic/LaserProtectiveSpectacles
 Ballistic/laser protective spectacles (BLPS) are primarily for soldiers who wear 
prescription eyeglasses. BLPS have an optional prescription lens carrier (PLC) to 
hold your prescription lenses. The PLC fits behind the protective lens.
 You can also wear the BLPS PLC with the M40A1 mask by using an adapter, NSN 
4240-01-389-7152. It’s available through your optometry clinic.
 BLPS are available in four kinds of lenses: clear, gray (sunglass), and 2 wavelength 
(WL) and 3 wavelength (WL) laser protection. Each comes in its own frame, with 
a head strap and a carrying case. The laser-protective lenses also provide ballistic 
fragmentation protection. One size fits all.

NSNItem

BLPS, clear lens
BLPS, gray lens

BLPS, 2 WL laser protection
BLPS, 3 WL laser protection

Case
Head strap

Prescription lens carrier

8465-01-416-4636
8465-01-417-4004
8465-01-416-3207
8465-01-416-3210
8465-01-417-9963
8465-01-416-4637
6540-01-264-1348

SpecialProtectiveEyewearCylindricalSystem
 If you don’t need to wear prescription eyeglasses, try the special protective  
eyewear cylindrical system (SPECS). SPECS comes in two sizes: regular and large. 
Regular fits most soldiers. The laser-protective lenses also provide ballistic fragmen-
tation protection.

NSN 8465-01-416-SizeItem

SPECS Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses, 
frame, head strap and case.

SPECS Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses, 
frame, head strap and case.

SPECS, 2 WL laser protection. 
Includes lens and frame.

SPECS, 2 WL laser protection. 
Includes lens and frame.

SPECS, 3 WL laser protection. 
Includes lens and frame.

SPECS, 3 WL laser protection. 
Includes lens and frame.

SPECS, clear. Includes lens and frame.
SPECS, clear. Includes lens and frame.
SPECS, gray. Includes lens and frame.
SPECS, gray. Includes lens and frame.

Case
Head strap

Regular

Large

Regular

Large

Regular

Large

Regular
Large

Regular
Large
------
------

4626

4629

4634

4632

4635

8516

4628
4631
4630
4633
4627
4637

Here’s a rundown of 
all combat eyewear 

and replacement parts 
authorized for Army 
use, starting with…

there’s a 
reason these 

guys are 
still around 
and still in 

use…

they 
work!

663.50-51.indd   1-2 12/20/07   5:44:01 PM
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BONNIE

EyeSafetySystemsInterchangeableComponentEyeshield
 Eye Safety Systems (ESS) Interchangeable Component Eyeshield (ICE) comes  
in two sizes: ESS ICE 2 is the regular size; ESS ICE NARO is the small size. An 
optional PLC that holds prescription lenses fits both sizes. This eyewear can be worn 
both by soldiers who need prescription eyeglasses and by those who don’t. The 
eyewear also have adjustable temples and a head strap.

NSNItem

ESS ICE 2 Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses, 
fog-repellent cloth, head strap and micro-fiber case.

ESS ICE NARO Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses, 
fog-repellent cloth, head strap and micro-fiber case.

ESS ICE 2 clear lens (pack of 50)
ESS ICE 2 gray lens (pack of 50)

ESS ICE 2 frame. Includes temples, nosepiece and head strap.
ESS ICE NARO clear lens (pack of 50)
ESS ICE NARO gray lens (pack of 50)

ESS ICE NARO frame. Includes temples, nosepiece and head strap.
Micro-fiber case

Fog-repellent cloth (pack of 24)
Head strap (pack of 24)
Prescription lens carrier

4240-01-525-5085

4240-01-537-6143

4240-01-525-4819
4240-01-525-5098
4240-01-525-5095
4240-01-549-0863
4240-01-549-0876
4240-01-549-0934
4240-01-518-9838
4240-01-525-5107
4240-01-525-4777
6540-01-525-4784

RevisionSawflyUSAMilitaryEyewear
 Revision Sawfly USA Military eyewear can be worn both by soldiers who need 
prescription eyeglasses and by those who don’t. They come in two sizes: regular and 
large. An optional PLC that holds prescription lenses fits both sizes. The eyewear 
have adjustable temples and a head strap.

NSNSizeItem

Revision Sawfly USA Military Kit. 
Includes clear and sunglass lenses, head strap, frame,

case and micro-fiber storage/cleaning mitt.
Revision Sawfly USA Military Kit. 

Includes clear and sunglass lenses, head strap, frame,
case and micro-fiber storage/cleaning mitt.

Clear lens with nosepiece (pack of 10)
Clear lens with nosepiece (pack of 10)

Sunglass lens with nosepiece (pack of 10)
Sunglass lens with nosepiece (pack of 10)

Head strap (pack of 10)
Prescription lens carrier with goggle connector (pack of 10)

Anti-fog, anti-static lens cleaning spray (pack of 10)

Regular

Large

Regular
Large

Regular
Large

---
---
---

4240-01-527-4051

4240-01-527-4018

4240-01-527-4052
4240-01-527-4061
4240-01-527-4053
4240-01-527-4063
4240-01-527-4067
6540-01-527-4056
4240-01-527-4068

UvexXCSpectacles
 Uvex XC spectacles can be worn both by soldiers who need prescription eye-
glasses and by those who don’t. An optional PLC for prescription lenses is available. 
The wrap-around frame and lens protect the eyes and allow greater peripheral vision. 
The spectacles come in a one-size-fits-all frame.

NSNItem

Uvex XC Spectacle Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses,
frame, head strap, case and cleaning cloth.

Clear lens (pack of 10)
Gray lens (pack of 10)

Uvex XC Spectacles. Includes clear lens and frame.
Uvex XC Spectacles. Includes gray lens and frame.

Case
Prescription lens carrier

4240-01-516-5361

4240-01-516-3469
4240-01-516-3473
4240-01-516-3460
4240-01-516-3452
4240-01-516-3444
6540-01-516-5342

UvexXCSpectacles

RevisionSawflyUSA
MilitaryEyewear

EyeSafetySystems
Interchangeable

ComponentEyeshield

authorized
proteCtive 

eyewear list

(APEL) approved

M
O
R
E

The combat eyewear 
found on the APEL are 
commercial substitutes 

for the non-laser SWDG, 
BLPS and SPECS.

at the APEL

 They all provide 
ballistic fragmentation 
protection, but none 

of them protects your 
eyes from lasers.

Here’s a closer look at 
each of the new combat 

eyewear, along with 
replacement parts…

A Closer Look

663.52-53.indd   1-2 1/3/08   12:17:22 PM
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UvexGenesisSpectacles
 Uvex Genesis spectacles can be worn by soldiers who need prescription eyeglasses 
and by those who don’t. An optional PLC for prescription lenses is available. It’s the 
same one used for the Uvex XC spectacles. The wrap-around frame and lens protect 
the eyes and provide greater peripheral vision. The spectacles come in a one-size-fits-
all frame. The Uvex Genesis fits smaller faces better than the Uvex XC.

OakleyMFrame2.0
 Only soldiers who do not need to wear 
prescription eyeglasses should order the 
Oakley M Frame 2.0. A wrap-around 
frame and lens provide added protection. 
One size fits all.

NSNItem

Uvex Genesis Spectacle Kit. Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, 
head strap, case and cleaning cloth.

Uvex Genesis Spectacle Clear Assembly. Includes frame and clear lens.
Uvex Genesis Spectacle Gray Assembly. Includes frame and gray lens.

Clear lens (pack of 10)
Gray lens (pack of 10)

Carrying case
Prescription lens carrier

4240-01-552-4131

4240-01-552-4142
4240-01-552-4148
4240-01-552-4178
4240-01-552-4181
4240-01-516-3444
6540-01-516-5342

NSN 
4240-01-525-Item

3095

7555
7554
7561

3109

Oakley M Frame 2.0
Kit. Includes

clear and gray lenses,
frame and case.

Clear lens
Gray lens

Case
Storage/cleaning bag 

(pack of 5)

Wiley-XPT-1Spectacles
 Wiley-X PT-1 spectacles 
should be worn only by 
soldiers who don’t need to wear 
eyeglasses. A wrap-around 
frame and lens protect the 
entire eye socket. The frame 
comes with an adjustable rubber 
nosepiece. One size fits all.

NSN 4240-01-Item

510-7853

510-7848

510-7847

528-5900
528-5901
528-5902

Wiley X PT-1 Spectacles Kit. 
Includes clear and gray lenses, 

frame, head strap and case.
Wiley X PT-1 Single Lens System. 

Includes frame and clear lens.
Wiley X PT-1 Single Lens System. 

Includes frame and gray lens.
Clear lens (pack of 50)
Gray lens (pack of 50)

Case

Wiley-XSG-1Spectacles
 Only soldiers who don’t need eyeglasses should wear these spectacles. A foam seal 
around each eye prevents dust and wind from getting in. You can detach the temples 
and replace them with an elastic head strap. One size fits all.

NSN 4240-01-504-Item

Wiley-X SG-1 Spectacle Kit. Includes clear and 
green smoke lenses, frame, head strap, temples and case.

Clear lenses
Green smoke lenses

Temples
Head strap

Frame. Includes temples and head strap.
Case

0994

5326
5312
6474
5754
6524
5797

ESSLandOperationsGoggles
 These goggles can be worn both by soldiers who need prescription eyeglasses and 
by those who don’t. The ESS land operations goggles will fit over most eyeglasses.
 Foam backing on the rubber frame helps the goggles fit snugly against your face. 
Foam-covered vent holes allow ventilation while keeping dust out. The kit comes 
with an anti-reflective sleeve that reduces glint when the goggles are not in use. One 
size fits all.

NSN 4240-01-Item

Land Operations Goggles Kit (foliage green). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, strap and case.

Land Operations Goggles Kit (desert tan). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, strap and case.

Smoke gray lens (pack of 50)
Clear lens (pack of 50)

540-5576

540-5580

492-5725
492-5722

Uvex
Genesis

Spectacles

Wiley-XSG-1
Spectacles

Wiley-XPT-1
Spectacles

ESSLandOperationsGoggles

663.54-55.indd   1-2 1/3/08   3:40:06 PM
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ESSProfileNVGGoggles
 These goggles can be worn both by soldiers who need prescription eyeglasses and 
by those who don’t. An optional PLC for prescription lenses is available. It’s the same 
one that fits the ESS ICE 2 and the ESS ICE NARO spectacles.
 The rubber frame fits snugly against your face. Foam-covered vent holes allow 
ventilation while keeping dust out.
 The kit comes with an anti-reflective sleeve that reduces glint when the goggles 
are not in use. You can order the kit in one of three frame colors: black, desert tan or 
foliage green. One size fits all. 

ArenaFlakJakGoggles
 Wear Arena FlakJak goggles only if you don’t need to wear eyeglasses. The kit 
comes with a micro-fiber storage pouch and an anti-reflective sleeve that reduces 
glint when the goggles are not in use. A ventilated rubber frame aids in cooling. One 
size fits all.

 Get prescription lenses for combat eyewear through your post optometry clinic 
or medical support personnel. They know about the new commercial products and 
issuing procedures.
 For more information on APEL combat eyewear, visit these PEO Soldier web 
pages:

NSN 4240-01-Item

FlakJak Arena Goggles Kit (foliage green). Includes clear and smoke
gray lenses, frame, head strap, storage pouch and cleaning cloth. 

FlakJak Arena Goggles Kit (tan). Includes clear and smoke gray
lenses, frame, head strap, storage pouch and cleaning cloth. 

Clear lens (pack of 50)
Smoke gray lens (pack of 50)

Tan micro-fiber storage pouch
Tan head strap

548-7366

527-4076

527-4079
527-4082
527-4078
527-4085

RevisionDesertLocustMilitaryGoggleSystem
 Revision Desert Locust goggles can be worn both by soldiers who need prescription 
eyeglasses and by those who don’t. An optional PLC for prescription lenses is 
available. It’s the same one used for the Revision Sawfly USA Military Eyewear 
spectacles.
 The kit comes with an anti-reflective sleeve that reduces glint when the goggles are 
not in use. A ventilated rubber frame aids in cooling. One size fits all.

NSNItem

Revision Desert Locust Goggles Kit (foliage green). 
Includes clear and sunglass lenses, frame,  

head strap, case and micro-fiber cleaning mitt.
Revision Desert Locust Goggles Kit (black). 
Includes clear and sunglass lenses, frame, 

head strap, case and micro-fiber cleaning mitt.
Clear lens (pack of 10)

Sunglass lens (pack of 10)
Prescription lens carrier with goggle connector

4240-01-547-6218

4240-01-547-6227

4240-01-547-6568
4240-01-547-6567
6540-01-527-4056

NSNItem

Profile NVG Goggles Kit (black). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, head strap and case.

Profile NVG Goggles Kit (desert tan). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, head strap and case.

Profile NVG Goggles Kit (foliage green). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, head strap and case.

Smoke gray lens (pack of 50)
Clear lens (pack of 50)

Prescription lens carrier

4240-01-504-6222

4240-01-504-5727

4240-01-540-5585

4240-01-504-6143
4240-01-504-5641
6540-01-525-4784

ESSVehicleOperationsGoggles
 These goggles can be worn both by soldiers who need prescription eyeglasses 
and by those who don’t. The ESS Vehicle Operations goggles will fit over most 
eyeglasses.
 The goggles protect soldiers against high wind and dust while operating vehicles. 
The kit comes with an anti-reflective sleeve that reduces glint when the goggles are 
not in use. 
One size 
fits all.

NSN 4240-01-Item

525-5101

492-5725
492-5722

Vehicle Operations Goggles Kit (black). 
Includes clear and gray lenses, frame, strap and case.

Smoke gray lens (pack of 50)
Clear lens (pack of 50)

ESSVehicle
Operations

Goggles
ESSProfileNVG

Goggles

RevisionDesert
LocustMilitary
GoggleSystem

ArenaFlakJak
Goggles

https://peosoldier.army.mil/pmseq/eyewearmessage.asp
https://peosoldier.army.mil/pmseq/eyewear.asp

https://peosoldier.army.mil/docs/EyewearAPELMemo.pdf
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TheArmyPublishingDirectorateisnolongerthesourceforArmyunitsorderingArmy
publicationsandforms.
 TheArmy’sOfficeoftheAdministrativeAssistantthroughitsDirectorateofLogistics
(DOL)hastakenoverthetask.ThenewwebsitefortheDOL’sPublishingProductsIndex
andOrderingSystemis:https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
 UnitsmusthaveanaccountwithDOLtousetheindexandorderingsystem.Ifyou
haveanaccount,loginANDverifythatyouraccountinfoiscorrect.Ifyoudon’thave
anaccount,clickonRegistration,scrolltoDAForm12-R,fillitinandsenditasanemail
attachmentto:dolwcustsrv@conus.army.mil
 Thewebsiteprovidestwooptionsforfindingpublications:SEARCHandCATEGORY
BROWSE.
 UnderSEARCHyoucanusethepublication/formnumber,title,IDNorPINtogetthe
orderingpageforthatpublication.
 UnderCATEGORYBROWSEyoucanscrolldownthelistoftitlesandcategoriestofind
whatyouneed.IfyouneedanArmyregulation,scrolldownto“AR”andexpandthe
selection.Thenscrolldownthelistofregulationsandclickonwhatyouneed.You’llget
anorderingpageforthatpublication.
 ClickonHelpforguidanceonusingthenewwebsite.ClickonLoginorReportsand
yougotoalogonscreen.AtthebottomofthescreenareatutorialonfillingouttheDA
Form12-Randinstructionsonhowtoestablishanaccount.
 So,pubclerks,takealookatthiswebsite—yourjobsjustgotalittleeasier!

Ordering Army Publications
specialist 
yakira! 

the c.o. has 
decided you 
are the new 
pubs clerk.

he wants 
you to 

set up an 
account and 
get the pubs 
and forms 
we need. 

ok, bonnie…
so where do 

I order these 
pubs from?

the 
dol 

website 
has all 
the info 

you 
need!

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
mailto:dolwcustsrv@conus.army.mil
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We often get asked how to order PS Magazine.
 Here’s the best (and only) way to get a subscription to PS, The Preventive 
Maintenance Monthly (aka: TB 43-PS-[series]). 
 Go to the Directorate of Logistics website (Office of the Administrative 
Assistant) for the Publishing Products Index and Ordering System:

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
 You can use the Search or the Category Browse options to find the PS 
Magazine listing.
•Search for PS Magazine.
•Category Browse, scroll down the list of Army publications and forms to
PS Magazine.

OrderingPSMagazine
 Don’t search for TB 43-PS-[series]. That listing only gives you choices to “Re-
Supply” or get “All Changes”. However, PS Magazine is not stocked for re-supply 
by the Army Publishing Directorate, and PS issues never receive changes. So 
looking up TB 43-PS-[series] won’t do you any good.
 By using PS Magazine as your search or browse term you’ll be able to place a 
subscription and get the quantity you request. 
 Here are the essential points:
•Your publications clerk is the only person in your unit who can add, modify or 
delete subscriptions to any Army publication through the OSS DOL website.
•When you need to order or modify your subscription to PS Magazine:
 —Use references to “PS Magazine”
 —Be sure to indicate the quantity your unit needs. Entering a zero will delete  
the subscription.

Ordering PS Magazine
I sure wish 
my unit was 
getting that 
little pub.

I surely 
need it!did you read 

about hydraulic 
levels for the 
mlrs? I didn’t 

know about that!

https://dol.hqda.pentagon.mil/ptclick/index.aspx
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The Little Yellow Book on the “Hazard Classification of United States Military 
Explosives and Munitions” is available from the U.S. Army Defense Ammunition 
Center (DAC). 
 The Yellow Book is only a guide and is intended to help soldiers in the field who 
don’t have ready access to official sources of information. 
 It is available on the DAC website: https://www3.dac.army.mil 
 Once you’re on the website, go to the left-hand column under Available Products 
and select HC “Yellow Book”. 
 It is also available on the AKO website: 

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/431355 
 Two versions of the Yellow Book appear at each site. 
 One version provides access to each individual section of the book, with the 
exception of the DODIC listing of ammunition and explosives. The DODIC list is 
a hot button to the Joint Hazard Classification System (JHCS) (login and password 
required) for real-time hazard classification information. 
 The second version is a copy of the “as printed” Yellow Book. 
 The Yellow Book is also available in hard copy, at no cost. Requests need to include 
the quantity needed and a complete military/unit mailing address. Send hard copy 
requests via email: MCAL.DAC.YellowBook@conus.army.mil

Munitions… Little Yellow
Book:

A Guide to
Explosives
(since 1974)

now what was 
the hazard 

classification 
on those 

explosives?
got a question about the 
hazard classification of 

munitions?

then let your 
fingers flip 
the pages of 
this handy 

guide!

https://www.us.army.mil/suite/page/431355
https://www3.dac.army.mil
mailto:MCAL.DAC.YellowBook@conus.army.mil


New M240B Ammo Pouch

AnewammopouchfortheM240Bmachinegunisbeingdistributed
tounitsthroughtherapidfieldinginitiative(RFI).Thepouchattaches
to theM240B’s feed sideandholdsa starterbeltof50 rounds. The
pouch’scollarassemblyopenssothattheassistantgunnercanquickly
andeasilylinkadditionalammobeltswithouthavingtoopenthefeed
tray.ThepouchcanbeorderedwithNSN1005-01-529-8411.

ShotgunBreachingCartridgeAvailable
A12-gaugeshotguncartridgeisnowavailablethatisdesignedspecificallytobreachpadlock
haspsanddeadbolts,knobsandhingesonwoodendoors.TheM1030cartridge,NSN1030-
01-475-7440,canbeusedwithboththeMossberg500/590andRemington870shotguns.Its
DODICisAA54.Ithasabrowntipandthecartridgeisstamped“12GA,BREACHING,M1030”.
Thecartridgeminimizesthericochethazardsofbreachingoperations,butsoldiersshouldstill
wearESSlandopsgoggleswhenfiringM1030s.NSN4240-01-540-5576bringsgreengoggles
andNSN4240-01-540-5580bringsthedeserttanversion.

AOAP Helps Prevent Failures
TheArmyOilAnalysis Program (AOAP) ishere tohelp theWarfighter.Oil analysison your
equipmentcanmeanthedifferencebetweenanoperationalweaponsystemoronethatfails.
Oilanalysistestsdeterminetheconditionofengines,gearboxes,andtransmissionsforselected
Armyequipment.AOAPdecreasesmaintenance support costsand improves readinesswhile
enhancingsafetybyreducingthenumberofnon-missioncapableenditems.FormoreAOAP
information,gototheLogisticsInformationWarehouse(LIW):https://liw.logsa.army.mil
 YoucancontactAOAPat(256)955-0869,DSN645-0869orbyemail:

logsa.aoap@conus.army.mil

M1-SeriesTankRecoilStencilingStopped

Para2-2a(4)ofTB9-1000-234-13,ExercisingofRecoilMechanismsandEquilibrators(Sep93),
saystostencilthedateonthecannontubeafterexercisingyourtank’srecoilmechanism.That’s
nolongertrue.Instead,youshouldentertheinformationasnon-firingdataontheelectronic
DAForm2408-4attheAEPSwebsite:

https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm
MakeanoteuntiltheTBisupdated.

ost cripts

https://liw.logsa.army.mil
mailto:logsa.aoap@conus.army.mil
https://aeps2.ria.army.mil/commodity/guncard/index.cfm


The more 
things 

Change…

…the more 
they stay 
the same!

The more 
things 

Change…

Be careful
with hand tools!

…the more 
they stay 
the same!


